Web News

Top Stories of Enterprise America
Dance Contest
Today’s Weather
Mayor’s Announcements
And Much More!

Are you a news enthusiast?
Subscribe today to the most read on-line news in the city.
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Web News
304 Greenway Ave.
Enterprise America, NY 13220
Broadcast Center

The Broadcast center can advertise different businesses products and services. Also we can buy for your friend. Pick a song and dedicate it to your friend! Give us requests of songs you want to hear! There is a 50/50 chance your song will be played. The broadcast Center for all your music needs.

City Hall

Fellow Citizens, as members of city hall we encourage all citizens to be productive and responsible. Services City Hall provides include:

- Issuing Business licenses
- Enforcing laws
- Collecting taxes
- Environmental Education and awareness

If any citizen has any comment or concern, they may stop and talk to a city hall employee or the mayor himself Dan Dohanich.

Credit Union

We are the credit union we handle the banking accounts. If you need help with handling money then come down to the closest Convenient Credit Union near you. We will be your best friend when you get started. We will help you get started with a banking account now.

Delivery Center

Are you looking for that fastest delivery system in your area? Then look no further. We are here to take care of your important packages and bills. Our staff is very responsible and takes pride in the work we do. You will not be disappointed with our work.

Café

Lizzy’s café is the best café in all of Enterprise America. We have the best popcorn and drinks. The friendliest place on earth.
## Advertisements

### Wellness Center

Emergency! Emergency! We heard you were hurt and stressed. Well do we have the thing for you! Come on down to 203 Energy Drive, Syracuse, New York 13220. We give massages, stress balls and we also provide health insurance!

When you need a friend, come on down onto the Wellness Center

### Nature Shop

### Web News

Web News provides news, advertisements, entertainment and personal pictures of the public. If you would like to visit us, our address is 403 Greenway Avenue, Syracuse, New York.

Web News, providing the news you need to know!

### Utility Company

This is the Utility Company. Everyone needs us because without us, you would have no electricity.

We are specialty service for your home!

### Sign Shop

The high quality merchandise of SIGNS FO’ DAYS is now brought to Enterprise America! Products such as door hangers, quote signs and many more can be found at the lowest prices at Enterprise America. Come to our establishment and be greeted by our hard working employees and see how much artwork you can get for your money!
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Non-Profit Organization

Sports Shop

Don’t be a bench warmer! Come to the Sports Shop! Have a question about sports? We all play at least one sport, so come talk to any of us! Need a boost to get off your couch to get active? Come to your local Sports Shop. Our doors will be open for you! Located at Enterprise America, open from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Technology Center

Automotive Shop

Here to give you information for jobs in Enterprise America. As a technology site designer, I help other jobs by giving their information and provide job openings.

We fix it. You drive it. We all love it. The new Vincent Bros Automotive is up and running! We have a new simulation for distracted drivers. You just have to try it out! We also have some air fresheners to make your car smell nice and fresh! We are always here to fix your car!

Manufacturing Center

My business offers a big selection of pens of all colors and number two pencils. Hey do not cost much and come in great quantities with long lasting lead and ink. All pens come in different styles and are unique. Everybody should come down and get some pens and pencils!
I would like to write and dedicate this article to Dewitt Grove “Witty”. I would like to express my concern about his old “dreds”. I feel as if that is what made him “Witty”. Then he cut his hair and it made me sad. I would also like to point out that his addiction to Clash of Clans. Witty, if you’re reading this, I would like to tell you, I am here to help with that. I’m a soon-to-be psychologist; we can work out your problems together.

Kassie Lee

Coming to Enterprise America has been an awesome experience so far today. I am so lucky to see up close the way things work and affect a city. Everyone working here is doing such a fantastic job and is very into what they are doing. I think that this will help kids decide what they want to do in the future and show kids what their parents and other adults do for a daily job, earning more respect for them. Everyone is smiling and enjoying what they are doing including myself.

-Gillian DePuy